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SHAWN NA SOGGATII; " How do you know it was Ffollot fred i" the one a young man w th open expressive fea- parate the beter," observed Rorke, looking ex- the waters, was seen straggii
OR, Only bekase we seen him do it, as we wor tures, though bearing evident marks of long ex- pressively from the eider stranger to the young- strugglng with the waves; fT H E P R i E S T - I U N T E R . rry' on to kill two birds with one Stone, posure to sun and wind. He was arrayed in a er, as, from his own position, he first got sight of the highland firecros, twhie we bad thesogers ; an' we'd report him, sailor's garb, and had altogetier that bold, care- Ffolliot and the party, on the summit et a near that Mass would be celebrate

AN IRISH TAI Eor0 THE PEN<AL TIMEE. tosfor previntin' the og's sarvice, barim' that iess bearing indicative of a seafaring life. His hill. "Frank Lynch, you are in dangerous com- the 6rst time during many mthere'd be but little chance o' gettin' satisfaction companion was a tall, thin man, much more ad- pany, and those that are coinig are net likely to of Poulnathampul; andtoYRsic.Ca loyalist an' a favorite o' Sir John's, as vanced in years, and of a pale and inild, but pe- lie more friendly," lhe added in a whisper, as he voutly inclined islanders were13Y Id. &RCIIDEACON, ESQ*' the Cornet, by sich as us." netrating, counteniance, as far as codd be judged passed the strangers and dashed away towards ail perils from ocean and dis.uthor of the Legcnds of Connamuiht," 4c. Il Whom do you mean by us, felloa ?" from the portion of it distinguishable between the approaching draguons, at a pace not easily be once more listeners tothe
CHAPTER 1. »Why jist yoursel', te be sure, that every one the collar of the ample cloak, in which lie was reconcilable with a person that would have God.

-It was a laie October day, in the year 17-, knows has half the Pope in yer belly still, an' muffled, and the overshadowing bat which de- rcarcely required the aid of stuffing, te represent At the inner extremity of
that two persons approached, from different di- oursels that's well known te be the best frend o' scended over his forehead te the very brows of adequately the figure of the fat knight, honest detached rock served for a
rections,, te little infet of Kinglass, on the west- the Pope and bis breed in all Connaught, an' a pair of deep-set bright, grey eyes, Jack Falstaff himseli. stoud or kneit the priest, t
en coast of Ireland. It was a day cf coud Ireland te boot -- he grinned villainously again. There was an expression of wolfish joy in The young man started, as if thunderstruck, yards around hi being iii
and wind. Heavy mases of rack swept mces- How dare a low ruffian, like you, put your- Mullowny's face, as he glanced triuimphantly at on bearing the whispered name. But le reco- during stormy spritg-tides,
santly across the sky, while the waters of the self on a level with a gentleman born and Charley, ou the entrance of the strangers. This vered himself instantly ; and his eye, too, hav- had often run no siîall riak
generally calm and peaceful inlet, impelled by tite bred ?" asked Rorke angrîiy, lis choler coi- feeling was, however, by no means reciprocated ing caught the military party, lie pointed them pieces by the stones hurledi
itful gusts, came tumbling and breaking ta foam. pletely raised. by the guager, who rose courteoudy from his out silently 'ta lits conpanion ; and they left waves, and piles of which-i-
and spray on the rock-strewed shore, mingling "Arrah be aisy now, guager Rorke," said seat te make room for the new visitors. the caltb immediately after; lie moving out the ages-were nomw hecaped in v
their voice, in wild and melancholy accordance Mullowny, with Site most impudent coolness ;-- " A disagreeable day for travelling, gentle- last of the three, with a smile oi defiance at The day we now treat of, ho
with those of the wind and sea-birds, as the lat- "aren't we both in the king's sarvice ? You're men," he observed, as they seated themselves. Mullowny, and touchinlg his banger and pistol be one of neap-tide; aund, th
ter circled and screamed unceasingly, as if re- imployed tu hunt smuggied whiskey, an' we're Unpleasant enough, certainly, for those that significantly as le went out. high, there was space for1
joiciiig in the rising gale. imployed te hunt snuggled priests, that's begin- wish for dry skins," rejoined the younger stran- Slowly they went along the beach, the young- congregation 'o kneel aloig

One of the persans alluded te, after lookng nin, to aur grief, te grow raller scarce ov late : ger, sbaktng the rain from the jacket liberally er turning repeatedly towards the cottage, like ern on the slippery and weed
intently seaward for a moment, turned bis steps an' l'd be glad te sece the day ye'd be able to around him; "but it is no new story te have wet some bold animal of chase suspicious of attack, bordered the agitated midtr
towards a solitary cabin, that stood beneath the prove that we're not a betther man nor ever days on the Irish coast-at least such used te be but stilil prepared te battile to the death. There The candles were iiglhted
shelter of a small itill, where the înletjust close stood in the shoes e' yer father's son, an' that the case." apprehensions were groundless, however, for the were rellected in quivering a
to its extremity, makes a slight bend. On reach- we didn't do more sarvice te king an' counthry "Then you have but lately arrived ou our present, as Mullowny, alter having stood a io- the tossed waters.--and pa
ing this he entered, while the oler continued nor ail the dbrunken guagers in Connaught." shores." ment at the cabin door, glaring from iliem te partly threw into deeper lia
abroad, ivatching eagerly the movements of saine "Insolent ruffian i don't you know 'm on "'Tis more than three years since I set foot the guager, and then inoved saine yards afier and spilintered roof-thte cavt
boats immediately beyond the opening of the lit- duty, and armed !" exclaimed Charley, in a voice on them before, and I fear that, during that In- them, as if determined te commit an assault at iglit of the glooimy day had
te bay, that, nothng checked by wind or wave, almost inarticulate with rage, as le sprang fron terval, neither the climate nor the people have ail risks, suddenly changed his directiou and set withl is grouping and colorin
were plying rapidly between a neighboring island the stool and half unsheathed the blade of a improved." off in the wake or Charley Rorke, and at a speed ternal ajunct, would havec
and a vessel, whose masts were just visible, rising srord-cane le carried. '1 Why, t bc sure, the soi doesn't thrive vith overtopping even his; leavîng the terrîfied crone rr's eye a miost -trilinig pictu
beyond the high headand at the mouthci othe inlet. " We're on duty as weil as you, an' not impty- tories-rapparees-smugglers, or priests tbat's and urchins, wbo were stationed at the rear of rThe tai figure and pale fi,

There vas a mixture of fun and fierceness t nhanded aither, ye'll find, said Mullowny, in the now banished clone from among us, lhke as St. the cabin, te venture into it again. looking still paler i theI
the expresson of his broad and generally good- same cool tone, sprmnging aise fromn bis stool at Patrick banished the vinomous sarpints," ob- "Cornet," whispcred Rorke, as le panted up peasants bowed in devotion
humored countenance, as lie turned his gaze fre- the samne time, and drawing forth a large pistol served Mullowny, with one of his malignant to the party, " I will forgive you even thIat catch the reimiotest iiaccust
quently and unpatiently from the boats inland, froin lis breast. The colliagh and the urclhns grins. cursed shot, though you blew away rcan ith it whom were distinguishble a
while traversing ta and fra a few yards ofsmooth now rushed from the hearth t the door, uttering " Mr. Mullowny is good authority on that the best chance Charley Rorke ever hadl, or Lynch, in sailor'sgarb; antd
beach, ai a pace that threatened, despite the wild cries of I"murdher, murdher." But the head ai least," remarked the guager, laying a ever may have, if you balk that scoutndrel, Mul- blue and scarlet cloaks wiLh
keenness of the ocean blast, ta extract lthe disputauts proceeded net ta use their weapons, marked emphasis on theD ame of lis late oppo- loiwny, who, you sec, is breaking lis boues to these formedI tle figures of
big drops" plentifully, should the movement last readily as they had appealed to them. Thei p- nent, which le ras determined the strangers :ead you on another scent." abroad, as the iist was swep
any length, from a body dianetrically the reverse prehension of what might le the resuit oi the should be apprized of, thog lbe cared not to| "But if he has Sir John's orders." were distigishable the bou
o I high in boue and low in tiesh." . . encounter, and its consequences, seemed to flash make is warning more distinct. "That's ail in my eye and Betty Martin. You pestuous ocean, wvith an oc

"e By the hand of my father," le exclaimed, on the minds of both simuhtaneously, as they "I perceive saucy tongues still thrive in it, ai know you came on my requisition-I wislh (in an triumphantly oni, or turmloiliî
hif jocularly, ialf seriously, "the vagabonds stood exchanging looks of defiance ; but cach, ail events," said the younger stranger, by a under tone) you were stuck in a bog-hole ivhen and a casual glimpse of the
are doing me famoqly, and there will no ie a from various motives and in different degrees, great effort, curbing hiaseif using more violent I asked you-and if there's a chance of domg range looming in the fIr-oT
pound or a gallon left by lite time those Jazy ras- feeling reluctant ta commence, for so trivial a language, vhdie the blood rushed to his embrown- anything stli, it inust be by our scattering our- The ceremcony proceedeil,
cals come up, if tbey come at ail." H flooked cause, an affray so hikely to le a deadly one, ed cheek and forehead, as le fastened his flash- selves i tis direction, te try to intercept some the restless sea-foi sweep
again impatiently inland. " The curse of may from the weapons and personal strengtl and dar- ing eyes on Mullowny's countenance. of the rascals." added a iider solemnity toe
grandmother and her seven generations an Car- ing of the opponents. Charley Rorke was a c It's yourself that's crowing saucily, my " Halt-hat--- have orders for you, Lieute- the waveF, as they rusied
net Ffoliot and his shot," le continued "it man of powerful bone and muscle, thoughî now, young bantamn, an' if you can't give a betther cait Fiolliot," was now Ioudly heard fmom Mil- broke tbunderingly against t
lias given thein the alarm completely. The ves- ta be sure, a good dea encumbered with flesh, account or yourself an' yer comrade than I sus- lowîay, wlo ias iearing them fast. mighît have seemed to the iin
sel willbe emptied speedily, and then I may which did nt, however, deprive him of that peet you can, ye'll be like soon ta meet with "R ecoliect, Carnet, you are at present on the appropriate organ-peal for th
whistie for my share of the cargo, which was lo freedom of motion and high degree of activity something iworse than words," rejoined Mulow- revenue service," said Rorke, eagerly. thedraI.
have made the fortune of Charley Rorke ; and frequently seen te accompany great fuiness of ny, retorning the stranger's gaze with a fierce- "To flte left ivheel-scatter yoursl ves, men," Tiie Mass was scarcely ha.
the said Charley Rorke must continue a paltry body, particularly among persons leadîcg active ness equal to its ovn. said Ffolliot ; and instantly the party pushed on the voice of the scout, vio
guager ta the end of his naturai life, should I le lives ; and, from bis fearless character, and the The stranger clappei lhis hand fiercely on the separately, eaci man using the best speed lie t give wrn s shuitli dîa
allowed te mnake a quiet exit. I wvisl I had re- nature of his profession, le was wel habituated banger attaclied te is side. But the guager in- might, in a direction opposite to that taken by hcard above wins and%ç
mamned with those lazy, big-booted troopers, in- te personal encouniters. terposet, saying, "This is the second lime, with- te strangers, who, having sliaped their steps in- throopers-the bloody throoi
stead of boltig on before them. They'll be Of his opponent's remarkable personal ap- in an hour, that you, Mullowiny, bave endeavored lati, speedily disappearud. SoPggart!"
sure ta lose their way or flounder in a bog, to be pearance we shall present the readers with a t9 provoke bloodsbed ; and wiht perfect sinot- CHAPTER II. Inst;intly there wias wildt
revenged on tae for putting them î on the rond so somewbat more lengthened portrait, as he Is ta gers in the present instance, which I shall take Tie ensuing day was Sunday. It was like- i (lhe cavern. Prayers ver
early this morning. Well, at ail events, l'il play a conspicuous part in our pages. I nsta- care ta informn Sir John of, Ibis very day, by the wise a day of cloud and storm. The gale of the utterance. The cantiles
have the comfort of reporting the puppy Ffolliot's turc le was rather under the middle size, while band of mîy father." preceding day lad died into an intense calm to- sacred book closed -the win
conduct te the board, as his shot must bave been the shoulders, which supported a short, thick " An' which ov us 'Il Sir John be afther be- ards morning; and a mist, den.e and inpene- ments stripped ; and the pri
meant ior a warning, and se te balk me. But neck, surmounted by a bultet-shaped head, were lievin', seein' le lad often raison ta know before trable as the curtain that separates lif tfrm im- .and femnle, the aged andI the
what chance has a still half-suspected Conform- by no ineans on a level ; one aspiring some which ar us is the loyalist ? An' may le 1 can't mortality, overspread sky and ocean, conceahing bling amid tle slippery rocke
ist of being credited, in opposition to s statanch inches above the aler. But then lis arms were give information that you coutid guess as iwell as island and peak and headland. But towards nooa te escape. Soi ti led along
a Protestant as the grandson oa one of Crom- of unusual length, is chest of ample breadith, nie, that these gintlemin wr thne laist taste sus- the wind rose again, like a warriar after lhis re- directions ; otbers pushed( o
well's lucky fifers?--Phew i there goes Char- and the legs, that formed the pedestals ta this picious, though you want to smotthermsteblaefrei,nscadreringlte mist belore il, and driving ltffet wiih wind andti de ;
ley's fortune to the tonon," le concluded, as the superstructure, of that bowed description gene- from thim." the waves, ith turbulence and uproar, into an cessitated ta betake themnc
vessel, having disciargeid hier lasit boat-load, in- rally indicative of much strength and firmness of "Never mind the tallber, sir," said the young- ocean cavern, in which vere assembled, among after the nearest boat, to !
stantly tacked te seaward, almost riglht in the footing. er stranger, addressing Charley, "PI111 son teach aters, two of the persans presented to the read- troolpers, who were advatnci
wind's eye; and I only wish I lad the trial of It was the countenance, lhowever, that consti- him to pipe te a civiller tune ;" and lie drew his er m te elast chapter. guidance of the far and evi
those lazy ruffians by court inartial. May le I tuted the portion of Mulloway's persan that, langer. Ias a wild and impressive scene, in which Soggarth, the redoubted pri
wrouldn't teach them more speed on the next oc- once seen, could not be easily forgotten. His " No, no, Frank-William-there must be no stood, among a considerable group, Frank was no ather than Mullown
casion. But there's no use now in waiting any complexion was colorless, and his features heavy rioting. Recollect the business you are on," Lynch and Father Bernard Kilger ; for the quaintance Of yesterday.
longer, ta be deluged as an addition te our coin- and massive, though not deformed. But it ias said the elder stranger, ilh lad net before spo- eider stranger was, as Mullowny suspected, an Eiter the scout had bee
fort." The rain ias beginnmng te drive fiercely, his deep-set eye, with its overhanging, heavy ken, but iad remained silently scrutteizing, iith Insu priesi iro mas returning ta his native pia- troopers had used great pre
and casting a last lingering Took at the vessel, brow, the numerous surmounting furrows that be- desultory but searching glances, the appearance rish fron Portugal, in the teeth of al danger and proach, as ihey had neared L
whichi was making vay, despite the gale, on a longed net ta his years-for le ras a young and persons of the guager and Mullowny.- proscription. The waters lad worn themselves lits alarm was given. Yet
southwest tack, lie moved for the cabin, on en- man, though iwith but little of the lightness or " Gentlemen," hie continued, addressing himself a spacious entrance into an isolated cliff of the the movements of the terrifie
terîng which lie found the first visitor ensconced buoyancy of youth in his persan or aspect-and ta them, lis voice havng at once quicted lits wild and lonely shore. Into this lofty and ex- lthe cavern, that iwlien the p
at.tb fire, while the other occupants-ar. acged the character of is large and prominent mouth companion, "Iwe are peaceful journeymen after tended cavern the billows of the Atlantic, un- were, out of neariy three h
waman and two or thre ialf-naked urchins- -that most claquent ofail our features, that long travel, that have droppedinhere, perchance, broken by rockor isle in their transit from the dividuals ctill scrambling at
ivere gazing ai lits sinister countenance with told, as distinctly and more truly than words to obtain a brief shelter from wind and rain ;- western world, potred ati times.sweeping iwitb cavern-the one a very agi
something of fear, as he deepened the smoky at- mighit teli, that withînmrioted passions, which ha.! and it is neither our inclination nor interest t them, wlith terrifie noise, stones ai various sizes, female pensant, Éle ather, h
mospiere around by whiffs from tie pipe he was never been checked, fierce, relentiess, uncon- brawl. We are entire strangers te each other, uptorn from the deptIs of the ocean, and slio- athletic young fellow who ha
enjoying. trollable, though at times there was a cat-like too, as tle gentleman has said, and 'stranger' ing up columns of spray te the heiglit of many of ail danger, te aid her totte

There iras ne customary salutation between expression of cunning mingled with the ferocity was wont to le a sacred name in Ireland. Sure- feet, through two perforations wornsin the ca- " Michaul ma graw (my
the visitors, though the person of each was weil of the aspect. ly, then, there can be no necessity that we, who vern-roof. Bad as they are, the sogers '
known te the other. But there was a villainous During the moment or two that the intended may neyer probably meet agan, should quarrel. 1-Iere, tram its wild and remote situation, was a par ould blind colhagh.
grin on the face of the smoker, as Charley combatants stoodI "in gloomy opposition set," il Let us part then, in God's name, as we have Mass wont to be occasionally celebrated for the off, as they'd surely hurt yo
Rorke, desiring the colliag& (old woman) jocu- st:uck Rorke that there ivas neither credtitmor met, in pence." widely-scattered peasantry, at that dark and jail like as they did Andyt 1
arly te clear the way, drew a three-legged stool favor vithI l the ruling powers" ta be gained by " We'll not part as aisy as that comes to, I dreary period of Ireland's history, when it can an' thin what nd your poor g
to the opposite side of the hearth, whdeî a slight a conflict with Mullowny, while the latter re- suspect, me auld buck," muttered Mullowny- scarcely be new toa any reader that the worship "No, granny, I wont stir
shudder agitated his portly frame, on finding hun- collected that the guager was a persan igh in and he loked as if le was about ta spring at the of God, arter the manner of his fathers, was vi- sale ; why they'd an.ke no m
self in such close contact with bit fellow-visitor. faver with lhe governor of the province and throat of the last speaker. He did not, how- sited on the Irish peer and peasant with penalty m' you than they'd make o' g

"Och, Mr. Mullowny," lhe exclaimed, after others in authority, owing te lis pleasantness as ever, as le was aware that, n the case of a and fine-when their priests were huntedotiver have courage for a minit c
seatincg himself and looking up at his undesired a boon-companion and skill as a sportsman. Ac- scufle, he was more hikely te expenience hostitity the face of the land with an ardor far fiercer, both safe. Wan o' the boat
compaion, as if le had-nly (ien recognized cordingy, te blade ias again returned te ils tIn assistance from the guager, after whtat hd because ln tIe end greatly more remunerative, us-hoo !"

him, "I dîdn't expect te see you so fan from sheatht anti île pistoI to its former resting place; passedi; andi, notwviithstanding tînt the figure cf than tat ai the wolf hunt lu eIder imîes ; and i" Mlichaul, they're on ns
headi-quarters." anti each party mesumedi his seat, after Charley te younger stranger wras slight, il gare promise whien expatriation was the iaw's merciful award tIr steps. Lay me daow

"Pool Mm. Rorke, we've both aur owvn gane lad ascertamned at the door thnat il stiii rained cf mnuch activity andi endurance, uhile daring for uttering the menrds cf salvation te a proscribedi (son cf my> henni). Av they
lo look afther. But P'm afeaird tînt cIel o' Cor- vîolently, anti that none of bis party' was yet in fearlessncess spoke an every line of lis frank, openi people. matthers an unsignifled au
neti Ffolliot's spiled it on us both this turmn. The sight, countenanace, besides that lie wras enîdently arm- Here now were gathermng stealthaily, and ane manybe P'd never lie s fit toe
diril reward his ould skio-flint Iathaen's son They' had sat but a few minutes tn angry si- ed le the teeth. by ene, a large portien af the population cf that minut."
for it." lensce when two othier visitors entered the cabi; " As we are not agreemg, île sooner ire se- wil. coat, wrhue, here and! there scatteredi ever Without wasting more woa
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